
The Jelq-Technique to gain penile lenght and girth

About

The Jelq technique was reportedly first used by Arab tribesmen
of Sudan centuries ago as part of the passage from puberty to
manhood. A symbol of masculinity and power in many cultures,
a large penis is an object of desire for many women and lesser-
endowed males.

The Technique

1. Use oil or a preferred lubricant for your session and massage
your penis into a semi-erection.

2. Make an OK-sign with your thumb and index finger and grip
tightly around the base of your penis.

3. Starting from the base of the penis, slowly slide towards the
penis head. You will see that the glans will expand with blood.

4. When you reach the penis head, take the free hand, form a
similar OK with the thumb and forefinger and start milking like
you did before with the other hand.

5. Alternate both hands in a smooth rhythmic milking-motion,
touching upon every part of the penis except the very top part of
the helmet in one second intervalls.

In order for your penis to adjust to the changes, and not to force
your tissues too much, it is advisable that you follow this
routine:

For the first week perform the exercise for 10 minutes (200-
300 strokes) at medium strength. For the second week perform
the exercise for 15 minutes (300-500 strokes) at medium-full
strength. From the third week on perform the exercise for 20
minutes (more than 500 strokes) at full strength. Seek a daily
routine for at least 30 minutes in the course of at least three
months to develope gain.



Notes for your training

1. Before you start, perform a Warm-Up.

2. Make sure that you have more than enough lubricant on your
hands and penis.

3. Care must be taken that the exercise is NOT PERFORMED
DURING HARD ERECTION. Vascular (vein) damage could
result if the penis is forcibly treated the described way in its fully
erect state.

4. You should use a moderate grip only. If you squeeze too hard
you could cause bruising and/or rupturing of superficial blood
vessels on and near the surface of your penis. If after doing the
technique you see any red blotches or dots you used too tight a
grip having ruptured some superficial blood vessels and should
wait until they heal (approximately 24-48 hours) before applying
this or any other enlargement technique.

5. Be sure to grasp all the way around the penis, so no blood
‚escapes’.

6. To minimize any slight bruising or red spots, start out the
exercise gradually, and slowly work up to where you should be.
Remember, you are not out to hurt yourself, so take it slow at
first, and gradually work your way up, just like exercising any
body part.

7. While jelqing, do not trigger ejaculation. If you feel the
urge to ejaculate, pause your milking-motion for a few moments
and wait for the urge to subside.

8. After your jelq session, perform another "hot wrap" with a
wash cloth to stimulate your penis and keep blood held within.

Information from a site promoting penis enlargement (years ago).
Please seek detailed information via the net!


